The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: CANADA

2. Agency responsible: Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2 [ ], 2.6.1 [X], 7.3.2 [ ], 7.4.1 [ ], Other: [ ]

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   Cribs and cradles

5. Title: Regulation Respecting the Advertising, Sale and Importation of Cribs and Cradles

6. Description of content: These Regulations prescribe the circumstances and conditions under which standard cribs, portatif cribs and cradles may be sold, advertised and imported into Canada. These Regulations replace the existing Cradles and Cribs Regulations.

7. Objective and rationale: Safety


9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force: 1 October 1986

10. Final date for comments: Not applicable

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [X] or address of other body:

86-2137